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 I believe the primary application of the Book of Job is that we do not need to 
know why God does what He does if we know Him. Job is a book that deals with 
persevering faith (cf. 2 Cor. 5:7). Job's central question is: . . . How can I go on 
believing in God? To sufferers in all ages the book of Job declares that less important 
than fathoming the intellectual problem of the mystery of suffering is the appropriation 
of its spiritual enrichment through the fellowship of God. In this book, the writer 
clarified the basis of human relationship with God. It is not retribution. Retribution is the 
theory that before death, God always pays someone in kind according to what that 
person gives Him, blessing for righteousness or suffering for unrighteousness. We should 
not return to God what God sends us either, worship for blessing or cursing for pain. 
Rather, the basis of our relationship is grace. God owes people nothing. Because people 
are sinful creatures God can justly curse us. However, because God is a loving Father, He 
chooses to bless us in many cases. People's response to God's grace should be trust and 
obedience.   
Why do the godly suffer?  

 
 

 Some of the practical lessons the Book of Job teaches include the following. God is 
in control even when He appears not to be. The good will of God includes suffering. Bad 
things happen to good people sometimes because God allows Satan to test them so they 
will grow, not because God seduces them to do evil (cf. James 1:13). God is just in spite 
of appearances. Whatever God does is right because He does it. We can and should 
worship God even when we are suffering. We can trust God even when we have no 
explanation for what is happening to us. It is futile and foolish to criticize God or to 
challenge Him. We create problems for ourselves when we put God in a box. When we 
feel anxious we should seek to get to know God better by consulting His special 
revelation, the Bible. In conclusion, the book of Job teaches that a person may serve 
God faithfully, whether his circumstances are bleak or filled with promise, for he 
has the assurance that God is for him, seeking his ultimate good. A person can 
triumph over suffering through faith in God. The book of Job makes an outstanding 
contribution to the theology of God and man. God is seen as sovereign, omniscient, 
omnipotent, and caring. By contrast, man is seen as finite, ignorant, and sinful. And 
yet, even in the face of suffering, man can worship God, confident that His ways are 
perfect and that pride has no place before Him."  
                                                                         (Adapted from “Notes on Job” by Thomas Constable) 

Person(s) Answer Evaluation 
Job's wife God is unfair Never 
Job's three friends God is disciplining (punishing) them  

because of sin 
Sometimes 

Job God wants to destroy them because of 
sin 

Sometimes 

Elihu God wants to direct (educate) them  
because of ignorance 

Sometimes 

God God wants to develop them and to  
demonstrate His glory 

Always 
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NOTES AND CROSS-REFERENCES 
 
 
 

Patience aids every virtue: -- Patience to the soul is as bread to the body, the staff of either the natural or 
spiritual life; we eat bread with all our meats, both for health and relish; bread with flesh, bread with fish, bread 
with broths and fruits. Such is patience to every virtue; we must hope with patience, and pray in patience, and love 
with patience, and whatsoever good thing we do, let it be done in patience. 
 

Patience reduces pain: -- As the lid is made to open and shut, to save the eye; so patience is set to keep the soul, 
and save the heart whole to cheer the body again. Therefore, if you mark when you can go by an offence and take 
a little wrong, and suffer trouble quietly, you have a kind of peace and joy in your heart, as if you had gotten a 
victory; and the more your patience is, still the less your pain is.   
                                                                                                               (Adapted from The Biblical Illustrator) 
 
(James 5:7-11) 7 Therefore be patient, brethren, until the coming of the Lord. The farmer waits for the precious 
produce of the soil, being patient about it, until it gets the early and late rains. 8 You too be patient; strengthen 
your hearts, for the coming of the Lord is near. 9 Do not complain, brethren, against one another, so that you 
yourselves may not be judged; behold, the Judge is standing right at the door. 10 As an example, brethren, of 
suffering and patience, take the prophets who spoke in the name of the Lord. 11 We count those blessed who 
endured. You have heard of the endurance of Job and have seen the outcome of the Lord's dealings, that the Lord 
is full of compassion and is merciful. [NASB] 
 
Christians are enabled to be patient in tribulation by the sustaining influence of their hope of future glory; of being 
admitted to that world where there shall be no more death, and where all tears shall be wiped away from their eyes 
(Rev 21: Rev 4; Rev 7:17; James 1:4). The influence of hope sustains us in affliction (Rom 8:18-28). Ps 37:7 tells us 
to be patient before God and not worry about success or deliverance. In waiting patiently, we are to pray to God 
and He will hear us (Ps 40:1). It is in this hope that we can rejoice in our sufferings (Rom 5:3-5; Rom 8:25). The 
Bible was written to give us examples of this type of patience (Rom 15:4) and it is through the power of the 
indwelling Holy Spirit that we can endure (Col 1:11). We must seek this patience (1 Tim 6:11) and persevere in it 
(James 1:3-4). 
 
As God's chosen, we should have patience during trials (Col 3:12-14) 

12 Therefore, as God's chosen people, holy and dearly loved, clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness, 
humility, gentleness and patience. 13 Bear with each other and forgive whatever grievances you may have 
against one another. Forgive as the Lord forgave you. 14 And over all these virtues put on love, which binds 
them all together in perfect unity. 

 
We should have patience during trials because Jesus' coming is near (James 5:7-8) 

7 Be patient, then, brothers, until the Lord's coming. See how the farmer waits for the land to yield its valuable 
crop and how patient he is for the autumn and spring rains. 8 You too, be patient and stand firm, because the 
Lord's coming is near. 

 
We should have patience during trials because it is commanded (Rom 12:12) 

12 Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in prayer.  


